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Structure of the Presentation

1. Summarizing main approaches to 
analyzing forest cover and its changes

2. Relevance for Forest and Landscape 
Restoration

3. Past Experience – Europe

4. Current Situation (focus: Sub-Saharan 
Africa)

5. Conclusions & Summary



Population and Forests – A dichotomous relationship?

The population-forestry nexus is commonly – or conveniently – analyzed as a 
dichotomous relationship.  
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Population and Forests – A dichotomous relationship?

Köthke, M. (2013): Uniform global deforestation patterns — An empirical analysis; Forest Policy and Economics

Conclusion:  More people, less forests   no chance for FLR

True?

There are many indicators why a dichotomous analysis of population-forest nexus 
is oversimplified

The population-forestry nexus is commonly – or conveniently – analyzed as a 
dichotomous relationship.  



Why the Dichotomous Approach maybe misleading?

Principle problems with the dichotomous approach to population-forest 
nexus: 

A) Data:  Lack of data, quality of data, or data “blur”

B) Variances of definitions, perceptions, attributions



Why the Dichotomous Approach maybe misleading?

Principle problems with the dichotomous approach to population-forest 
nexus: 

A) Data:  Lack of data, quality of data, or data “blur”

B) Variances of definitions, perceptions, attributions

C) Political Motivation

D) Lacking proof if using wood products supply as proxy-indicator

Forest Product Past Present

Agricultural land high high

Energy high high

Mining high low

Pulp & Paper low high

Construction medium high

Shipbuilding high medium

Furniture medium high

Despite significant increase in population and increase in agricultural land hardly 
any shortage of wood supply for consumption

Example: never materializing “woodfuel crisis”



Population and Forests Nexus – Alternative Approach

Forest Transition Theory
E.g.: Rudel, T. various; Angelsen (2007) Forest Cover Change in Space and Time : Combining the von Thünen and 
Forest Transition Theories. World Bank, Washington, DC. 

Takes account of increasing forests area after initial decline 

 FLR possible

 Forest Restoration versus Trees Restoration in Landscapes



Forest Transition in the Past – What do we know?

Increase cropland developed/developing world.

Goldewijk, K.K., Ramankutty, N. (undated) Land Use Changes During the Past 300 Years ; Land Use, Land Cover 
Change and Soil Science, Vol I; Encyclopedia of Life Support Systems (EOLSS) 



Forest Transition in the Past – The Old World

Kaplan et al. (2009):  The prehistoric and preindustrial deforestation of Europe; 
Quaternary Science Reviews 28 (2009) 3016–3034



Forest Transition in the Past – The Old World

Kaplan et al. (2009):  The prehistoric and preindustrial deforestation of Europe; 
Quaternary Science Reviews 28 (2009) 3016–3034

 The increasing amount of scatter in the 
land quality-population density 
relationship towards AD 1850 indicates 
that the simple forest cover-population 
density relationship used in our model 
would not be appropriate for later times 
in history.

 Many factors that accompany 
industrialization such as trade, 
technology, and efficient transportation 
methods complicate any predictive 
measures taken to assess historical 
deforestation by means of population 
density. 

 Additionally, many regions of Europe 
started to experience forest transitions 
by the mid-19th century, where forest 
cover and population become uncoupled 
and the trend is reversed in some cases.



Forest Transition in the Past – The Old World post 1850 (I)

Historical Developments

 By the beginning of the eighteenth century, the demand for wood could no 
longer be met by expansion into previously unused forests.

 Large-scale management of short rotation forests (often coppicing) and 
significant change of tree compositions (Küster 2001)

 Introduction of the Sustainability Principle driven by the mining sector (e.g. 
Hans Carl von Carlowitz, Germany; Bernhard Lorentz, France; Karl Kasthofer, 
Switzerland; Bernard Fernow & Gifford Pinchot, US) 

 Establishment of forestry science (education and research)

 Policies and laws introduced and normalized principles of renewable natural 
resource use

 Silvicultural models of wood production were developed, adapting wood 
harvesting to the long-term productive capacity of forest stands

 With a decrease use of wood as energy transition from short-rotation to long-
term management objectives



Forest Development after 1850

Pekka E. Kauppi et al. PNAS 2006;103:17574-17579

Trends in modern French forest area and population



The Old World post 1850 – Forest Governance

The Importance of Tenure

 Ensuring wood supply required considerable private and public investment 
that could not be obtained without secure forest tenure.

 Current property rights structure in European forests was established largely 
in the nineteenth century.

 Defining, clarifying and formalizing forest ownership rights, and physically 
marking ownership boundaries on the ground, were among the most 
significant contributions 

 The first generation of forest laws in Europe tended to 

 restrict or abolish usufruct rights

 transform collective tenure into clearly defined private, communal and state 
landownership. 

 customary private and collective use rights were legally registered, or 

 forests still under collective tenure were divided among users and became 
private forests or communal and state forests were confirmed or created. 

Quite often, a combination of private and public forest tenure developed.



Today’s Forest Ownership Structure in Europe

Jeanrenaud, S. (2000) Communities and Forest Management in Western Europe; A Regional Profile of the Working Group on 
Community involvement in Forest Management, Forests, People, and Policies; IUCN, Gland



Private Forest Ownership Structure – Europe

Schmidthuesen, F, Hirsch, F. (2010) Private Forest Ownership; Geneva Timber and Forest Study Paper #26, UNECE, Geneva 

1. Size structure by the ratio of 
private holdings to the total 
number of holdings (in %)

2. Share of holdings by size class to 
total area of holdings (in %)



The Old World post 1850 – Forest Governance

Evolution from Forest Police to Forest Service

 Early forest laws restricted usufruct rights and introduced a policing of forest 
resources

 Limited access had impact on the poorest of the poor to sustain livelihoods

 Some authors use the term “expropriation” of (customary / informal) forest 
ownership

 Poverty forced forest-dependent people into illegality and turned them into 
criminals

 Karl Marx (1842) referred to this as “subsistence-criminality” and regarded 
wood theft as a form of “resistance exercised by the poor to defend the 
traditional rural economic and social system”
Karl Marx “Debates on thefts of wood”, Rheinische Zeitung, 1842

 Some authors see the conflict over forest resources as a key element leading 
to the revolution of 1848

 After 1848  Evolution of modern forest service

Discourse: What is the wood theft in Germany these days?

 In 2010, 10% of the firewood in Brandenburg was estimated stolen (0.5 mio Euros)

 Increasing reports about firewood theft (use of firewood increased 300% 2000-2010; 
heating costs also increased) 



Forest Transition in the Past – Summary

1. Forest decline broadly a result of increase in 
agricultural production

2. Massive forest product use without 
management knowledge “free for all”

3. Forest largely “managed” on a short-rotation, 
coppicing system

4. Forest policing led to resistance and illegal 
activities

5. When incentives were created – mainly clear 
and enforceable tenure regimes – forests trees 
started to grow again

6. Forest Police  Forest Service

7. Education, research, knowledge

8. No altruistic reasons  meeting industrial 

demand for wood (mainly energy wood)
Historic Photo Sources:  Internet



The Present:  Biomass Energy and Forests
(focus on Sub-Saharan Africa)



Urbanization – Driver of Woodfuel (Charcoal) Use in Africa

Urbanization in Africa is accelerating:

 Between 2000 – 2030 population in SSA 
is expected to double

 By 2030 50% of Africans will live in cities

 52 cities  with ≥1 million people (same as 
Europe and more than North America) 

 Population growth & migration to cities

 Shift of fuels: fuelwood  charcoal

Rapid urbanization is a global trend:

 Since 2008, 50% of the world’s 
population lives in cities 

 By 2050  this number will increase to 5 

billion

Lagos is growing at a 
rate of about 6% per 

year.  Dar-es-Salaam at 
about 4.3% per year.

1% increase in 
urbanization  14% 

increase in charcoal 
consumption.

Shift from fuelwood to 
charcoal can reduce IAP 

by 90%



Urbanization – The Big Ones
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Aggregated urbanization trend for Sub-Sahara Africa 1950-2030 
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Source: based on UN WUP 2014

Urbanization – Dynamic Trends

City ‘50 ‘70 ‘90 ‘00 ‘10 ‘25 SF [%] PG 05-10 PG 10-25

Kinshasa 202 1,070 3,520 5,414 8,415 14,535 69 4.46% 3.71%

Maputo 92 371 776 1,019 1,132 1,823 65 1.10% 3.23%

Kampala 95 340 755 1,097 1,594 3,540 74 3.83% 5.47%

Dar es Salaam 67 357 1,316 2,116 3,415 7,276 80 4.94% 5.17%





Charcoal and Forest Management

 Attributability (multiple drivers of 
deforestation and forest degradation)

 Deforestation => permanent land-use 
change

 Wood energy provides economic benefit => 
incentive to manage forests, not to eradicate

 “Deforestation / forest degradation ” versus 
“forest management regimes”

 Unreliable supply and demand data 

modeling?

 Forest cover ≠ wood supply

Charcoal use commonly associated with 
deforestation and forest degradation.

“Preconceived notion” (Hans Rosling)

Issues for considerations:



Forest  Trees  Forest

Original satellite image Complete classification of land 

use classes for the same area

 9 different land-uses (excl. water), 8 with variations of woody biomass

 1 “very dense natural forest”, 6 variations of “degradation”

 2 variations of deforestation  conversion to agriculture



Forest (Cover) versus Tree (Cover) – The Case of Haiti

Conventional anecdote: Only 2% of Haiti’s original forest cover remains…

… but:

Churches et al. (2014) Evaluation of forest cover estimates for Haiti using supervised classification of Landsat data; International Journal of Applied Earth Observation and 
Geoinformation 30 (2014) 203–216 

Rwanda: Increase in satellite image resolution changed woodfuel supply-
demand deficit modeling from 61% to 21% between 2006 and 2009 
(Drigo et al. 2013)

Fraction Non-Renewable Biomass (fNRB) assessments:

 Early assessments applying the criteria as defined by the CDM indicated extremely 
high fNRB, commonly ranging above 80% and 90% for most countries. 

 The most recent global assessment of fNRB commissioned by the Global Alliance for 
Clean Cookstoves, resulted in significantly lower estimates of NRB fractions now 
averaging 27%-34% (Bailis et al 2015). 



So… all is good?



Well…

While this train moves from A to B…

… there is still quite some potential for improvement.

Sustainability: economic, social, and environmental

Photo Source:  Internet



Challenges to Sector Reforms
 There are no real technical challenges!

 Lack of leadership

 Vested interests & political commitment

 Governance sub-optimal

 Forest rights & benefit sharing not developed

 Forest service delivery vs. command & control

 Criminalization of actors

Challenges in Woodfuel Sector Reforms



Less Forests  More Trees  More Forests



What next?



Modern & Holistic Approach

Woodfuels deserve to be treated as any other commodity:

• Unnecessary degree of reservation and discomfort – especially in 
developing country context

• Too much emphasis on the problems, not opportunities

• Modernize policy framework and decriminalize actors

• Facilitate supply chain management enhancements

• Catalyze private sector investments, but no crowding out

Forest Landscape Restoration 



Let’s Learn from other Sectors

Comparing basic need challenges and responses in two 
related sectors:

Food Security (Biomass) Energy Security

Facilitate trade Impose bans

Provide extension service Implement command and 
control forest governance

Educate farmers Charge bribes

Award best practices Throw people into jail

Engage in research Work with reconceived notions

Provide seeds Buy law enforcement 
equipment

Decentralize responsibilities 
to the field

Recentralize control in capitals 
and line ministries

… to be continued



 Wood energy is a value chain especially small holders 
can invest in

 Huge and increasing market can catalyze investments 
in Forest and Landscape Restoration

Multiple wins:

 Jobs

 Income

 Public income (taxes)

 Low-carbon energy opportunity (incl. electricity)

 Ecosystem service enhancement

 Energy security

Lesson learned from the past:

 Incentive framework needs to be in place

 Forests / Trees can compete with agriculture

 FLR should be “automatic”

 Forest tenure and economic incentive must go together

Biomass Energy, Green Growth, and FLR



How could the future look like?

Photo Source: ECO-Consult; www.eco-consult.com



Thank You !!!


